Tech Mahindra launches Airbus Group’s ‘HUB’ at Electronic city
facility, Bengaluru
Bengaluru, India – October 06, 2014 – Tech Mahindra today announced that it has successfully launched and operationalized
“The HUB for Airbus Group “.The Hub was inaugurated by Mr. Bernard Richardot, VP, Head of Product Development, General
Procurement, Airbus Group.

The HUB is a long term transition from current execution models to a platform based approach in Product Development and
Engineering services. The HUB will deliver multi-domain services and solutions, ranging from product development to aftermarket services to the Airbus Group.

Nagendra Vyajamala, Delivery Head Airbus Tech Mahindra, Karthikeyan Natarajan, Global Head Integrated Engineering
Solutions,Tech Mahindra, Bernard Richardot, VP Procurement, Airbus Group, Mr Timothy Albrich, Global Sourcing Manager
Engg Airbus

On this occasion, Mr. Bernard Richardot said “The HUB is the right example of a model aimed at servicing multi-domain, multi
locational activities of Airbus Group by synergizing the competencies of Tech Mahindra and its partners.”

Gaurav Gupta, Business Head, Engineering Business Europe at Tech Mahindra added,“Airbus HUB is a leap in Tech
Mahindra’s aerospace journey, the creed is to provide a platform that serves Airbus group to deliver Engineering and IT
solutions along with cost savings and delivery excellence as primary driver.

The Hub is an offering initiated under the Integrated Engineering Solutions (IES) at Tech Mahindra. IES delivers solutions
enabling “Future Digital Enterprise” across Aerospace and Defense, Automotive, Industrial Equipment, Transportation,
Consumer Products, Energy and Utilities and Hi-Tech products. With many exclusive engineering development centers
supporting new program launches and 100+ marquee global customers, IES is recognized as an established player for
Engineering Services in the industry.
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Disclaimer

Certain statements in this release concerning the future prospects of Tech Mahindra Limited (“the Company” or “TechM”) are
forwardlooking statements. These statements by their nature involve risks and uncertainties that could cause Company’s actual
results differ materially from such forward looking statements. The Company, from time to time, makes written and oral forwardlooking statements based on information available with the management of the Company and the Company does not undertake
to update any forwardlooking statement that may be made from time to time by or on behalf of the Company
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